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, reputation о< being an unscrupulous when «toe went off. Т» 
., ; and an unprincipled man. He would eut ewaytag M t

not taftleve him under oath. ute of the iuiddeiL W
In crow-examlnatioov the witneee 

stated he head tun an election against 
Bonne.se and had been defeated. There 
was no ID-feeling between them, but 
Bonnees toad not spoken to him for\ 
some months. Bonnes» wee not on 
his list of friends. Bonn Asa, he
thought, was considered an active of- 

4 всієї. When pressed to give the 
names of persons who had spoken of 
Bonne as being an unscrupulous men, 
the witness could only remember one,
Seth Wetoeter.

Wm. Tyrrell and Frank Tyrrell were 
briefly examined in reference to the 
bay rriare, which they claimed was 
not on the bridge on, the night Bon
nets claimed to have seen her.

This finished the case of the sup
pliant and Dr. Eanle asked for a post
ponement in order to allow him to get 
rebuttal evidence regarding the char
acter off Mr. Bormess.

Judge Burbldge here Interposed and 
said he had never heard a case In 
■which there were euoh personalities as 
were given this morning. He disliked 
it very much, and beetdee the court 
had nothing to do with the characters 
off the men. It had only to deal with 
the question Whether the horse was 
vsed for smuggling purposes.

J^TÜT-.—L,______________

Bard an. First heard little boy crying To His Lord ship—Would earn an av-
Ud tried to help him; found he was erage of $100 per month even as ! 
not bruised. His mother was cut quite cashier. Would get $60 a week as 
badly. Dr. Borden seemed to have a manager. Last three years before ac- 
pâeee cut out of his nose. Made ban- cident would earn $40 per week right 
degas out of a pillow and tied up the through.
lady and gentleman. Soon after some To Dr. PugSley—Was ait Dorchester 
one came md broke rear window and on 17th March. 1897; called to see the ' 
got people out. About the time they people at hotel when on, way to Bos- j 
ttfere getting Dr. Borden out w [these ten. Positively knew that he did not 
bégan to feel weak and stiûted back dance on that day. Thought Miss Gal- 
to get his grip. He partly fainted tegher played the piano. Sure would 
them. Wee token to Windsor hotel, forget If he had been dancing.
Dorchester, and was helped into the After coming to St. John wrote Mr. 
parlor by two nen. Was nine days in Had no copy ot the letter.
Dorchester; five days In bed and then On 8№ January, when witness wrote 
a couple of days after that. Had had ““*• dld 1™fw ^hat, ** was ruptured, 
pain in head, back and right side. At ^ letter that
-«el Sr. =m«y, wbo made^tho.

Up To ^;and Wm. Pugsley. Q.C., for the

wae not phi» to do anything. There 
was a rupture m right thigh, 
and side were very painful. Went to 
Boston after April; consulted physi
cians there. Did not get any better; 
worse if anything. Rupture to some
what better; back still troubles-, grit
ty sensation In back; has not been 
able to attend to business; have done 
very little since. When witness went 
to Halifax was negotiating for Queen 
Motel In НаДМаї; put in a tender;, 
might have got It but for accident 
Which prevented him seeing to It 
Hotel woe leased white witness was 
laid up. Earned $60 per week ait 
Preston hotel before that. First posi
tion Witness held after accident was 
In charge of hotel at Manchester, N.
H„ in winter of 1898. If he could fill 
position whs to get $40 per week.
Stayed there five weeks, was Ш and 
lost three weeks. Then had to give It 
up and came to New Brunswick.
Went to Woodstock; did nothing there.
Back la nov some better. Had a light 
position hiring help for a hotel In 
Maine this year. Was a small posi
tion, $75 a month for two months.
Had worked up in the hotel business 
so that could take charge of a hotel 
and was worth $59 per week In that 
Une of business.
the accident was unable to take charge 
of each -business. He estimated speed 
of the train at time of accident was 
46 or 60 miles an hour. Did cot then 
think that the, speed was that, but had 
oome to that conclusion since. Oscil
lation was very great, 
such swaying of в car before, 
leaving SackvJlle read comfortably for 

minutes. Then paper shook so
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the car within і
>

r<>! : ІШ Id kndW that 
brakes were being applied by feeing 
the brakes going on unless they were 
-on very slightly. They may have been 
put on «lightly when going round the 
curve, but, if so, there was no slack
ening of speed, 
been applied often that day when 
witness was busy working, without 
his being aware of *t. Fnbribed lunch 
just before accident. Made no claim 
for injury.
Since.

To Mr. Skinner—Had not made any 
When interviewed by report-

E M- Judge Burbidge finds Against 
Crown in Tyrrell Case.

4.

\Brakes might have
I
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Snowy whiteness
skirts come from the use of Surprise 
Soap on the wash—never yellow or 
streaked, always clean and white.

Surprise Soap has peculiar quali
ties for Laundry purposes—good for
all uses.
SURPRISE is the name of the Snap

Claims Fifty Thousand Dollars 
Damages from the 

Government,
Kad been nervous ever

-

claim.
er was on No. 1 mall train, the same 
night. When witness saw the report 
the next day recognized that it was 
lp accurate.
speed was 30 mties an hour, 
oscllartng motion right up to the time 
the car left the rails.

John W. Howard, news agent, was 
also exablned. Was on the train of 
the accident from Sackvllle. Mot Miss 
Peutriquin on the train. Sat (down with 
hère and was there at time of acci
dent. Train was going at good rate 
of speed, 
thrown against me and said* It was 
such a train that *he could not keep 
atm. Could not keep our seats. This 
was fourth car from the engine. Two 
•cars were behind that. Thought speed 
was 46 or 50 mites an hour. Could not 
say how close upito accident the oscil
lation occurred. It was just before the 

Did not particularly ob- 
the increase of speed ton, the

.
L’ A Case Arising Out of the Accident 

on the I. C. R. at Palmer’s Pond 
in January, 1897.

: N^ver. said the rate of 
Felt the

:

і
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When tne exchequer court resumed 
its sitting on ,the 1st instant H. H. 
Colpitis, the suppliant, w:vs on the 
stand, and his circes-e^amlnatlon 
continued by Dr. Pugsley.

Knew he wae ruptured before going 
to Boston. Original letter sent to 
Mr. Pottinger read and Identified by 
witness, who admitted that he then 
complained of his back only and ask
ed for en allowance while laid up. 
When witness wrote letter dud not 
think he was nearly recovered. Could 
give no explanation why he wrote to 
Pottinger that he had nearly recover
ed. Could not explain why he did not 
mention the rupture; might have 
thought that hie back Included every
thing. Pain of rupture was not ae 
great now as on 8th. February; when 
witness arrived, at St. John from Dor
chester. Wears truss now. Had 
taken good зате of bin self since. Was 
not In the haAbt of drinking to excess. 
Never was drunk In his life. Took a 
glass of liquor. Was not dissipated. 
Was not In Soremtb In 1896. In 1893, 
summer, was in New Winthrop Hotel, 
Wtnthrop Beach, as manager, at a 
salary of $40 per week ;wes in posi
tion about three months; then was in 
Clark’s hotel during winter, from Oc
tober to June at $100 per month. Then 
came to N. B.; was run-down working 
hard as cashier at the. hotel; during 
summer of 1SP4 was not doing any- 
ttlmg. Then was in Imperial Cafe as 
manager from latter part of August 
until June, 1896, at $40 per week. Then, 
went to Preston Hotel, Beech Bluff, 
where be remained until he came down 
to N. B. ibout time of accident. His 
brain was as dear as 'ever; was as 
capable of managing a hotel аa ever; 
as cashier or manager had to be on 
Ids feet the greater part of the 
time. In March,; 1397, was on a visit 
to Dorchester. Injuries are better 
now than then. Thought it was the 
Eixth day after accident before he 
got down stairs to Me meals. Was 
not riding a bicycle about the upper 
ball. Did not ride a bicycle at all.

Evidence of the Hen. Dr, Borden, Minister 
of Militia, Who Called by the Suppliant

their going out. This would be with 
reference to C. P. R. cars. Inspected 
the postal car that day as usual. There 

a considerable quantity of coin 
in the express end. Did not know the 
weight of fittings at postal end, 
the weight of mall matter, therefore 
could not say whether It was lightly 
or heavily loaded In that end.

To the Judge—Was satisfied from hie 
own observation the ;<5ar was In 
per condition or it wbuld not have 
gone out on that morning.

To Mr. Skinner—Could not say what 
the weight of the coin was.

To Mr. Macrae—Knew there 
more than, one ton and less than 
twenty tons. Boxes were placed well 
over the floor of the car; some within 
18 inches of the partition. They were 
piled one on top of another, one tier 
high. They were well scattered over 
the floor.

Cross-examined by E. H. MacAIpine 
—Was employed In Windsor street 
station; formerly. Had constderabte 
experience. Inspected all the cars thatl 
morning.
otherwise would not have allowed It 
to leave the station. Closed the door 
of the postal car that morning.

To Mr. Skinner—Naturally a 
would spread the stuff all overthel 
car In which he had to load tt 
weight should be merely distribute! 
over the space provided for the pur-l 
pose. The car would be loaded 
cording to the capacity of the oar ana 
the speed of the train.

To the judge—In his opinion the car 
was safely and properly loaded when 
it left Hall 
ily loaded
do not think that there Is any danger 
of the car jumping the track.

To Mr. Skinnier, who was then al
lowed to cross-examine the witness : 
Referring ho Juror Hicks’ question as 
to car being loaded very heavily at 
one end, witness said that the ques
tion really put to Mm was if one end 
were more heavily loaded than the 
other, would not the first end be heav- 

To Mr. Skinner—Had a return і«ц- ? To this he, of course, replied 
ticket from St. John to Halifax and that it would be. The record was 
was coming back on the return; Did wrong. Asl-ed If ait the coroner’s ln- 
not know as to the brakes at time of quest he had not said that a oar load- 
accident. Speed of the train was not ed heavier at one end than the other, 
lessened. Bought the ticket at the I. would be more likely to Jump the track 
C. R. station. Mr. Benell was the at tSe lighter end. 
manager of the hotel at Sorento. All To Dr. Pugsley—The car was prop- 
the Changes of hotels was in the way erly loaded. The coin was loaded so 
of promotion. Never was discharged that it would have an even bearing on 
from a place to his life. ’ the whole oar. To the beet of Ms re

collection -there was no case of a tier 
of three boxes. The space would be 
about 19 feet long. All the cars were 
strong and well built, in first class 
condition. The running gear was in 
peMect condition when It left Halifax.

The time table m which the train 
was run was admitted to evidence and 
that F. C. Hantngrton was the ticket 
e gent at Sfc. John.

After recess. Conductor James Mil- 
lican was called and sworn. Was con
ductor on the train on day off accident 
and was appointed by government. 
The same applied to the engine driver 
and fireman.

Cross-examined by Dr.Pugsiey—Had 
been In charge of C. P. R. express for 
the last ten years. Never was an ac
cident eut Palmer’s Pond before or 
any difficulty. From Sockvtlte to a 
Short distance before Evans was an 
up grade. The schedule was kept by 
making faster time on the down grade. 
Were about ten minutes late leav
ing Sackvtie. The cars that were oo 
were the usual number. The cars were 
first dess and heavier than those of 
the I. C. R. j The double mrve 'was 
about half a mile to the eastward of 
the place where the accident occurred. 
The engine driver was a careful main. 
The only fault he had was that he 
"was rather too slow. If anything. Did 
not know the rate of speed at which 
the train was running. Did not think 
it was over 36 miles an hour. It was 
not unusual At the time of accident 
was In rear car of train. Got to there 
when about at Evans’s. Hod just eat 
down when accident happened. Did 
not feel violent oscillation of the car 

It was when car left 
it occurred. Think he 

would have noticed It If it had been 
and did not notice any of tMs oscil
lation. The accident began by the 
violent motion and witness was upset. 
There were 30 or 40 passengers on the 
train that day. There were a num
ber not injured. After the accident, 
looked over track. The upper aide of 
the curve was thrown out Thought 
the sleepers were pine. The displace
ment would be caused by the train 
leaving the track. The road bed was 
first 'dosa Ralls would be 70 lb., 
which are Regarded as heavy rails. 
Brakes were applied" ait the 8 curve. 
Gould fteei them. They were not ap
plied very heavily, but as usual; just 
enough* to steady the train. The day 
train (had gone over that spot, east, 
about half an hour before.

To Mr. Skinner—There being noth
ing unusual when coming down from 

Edward J. Hudd was examined by Evans’s, did not then make any cal- 
A W. Macrae. Lived In Halifax. Was eolation 
acting as car inspector to January, To the Judge- The rail was pitched 
1897- made usual Inspection of the over and out beyond the edge of the 
train on the morning of the accident, sleepers. It was the north rail.

loaded to exprès at Halifax. DM q c„ then opened the
not know what F tniejr отеє for the crown, claiming that the
there. Saw the last two or three truck___ _ more than 35 miles an
loads of coin nut on board. Duty waa ™ \

SSBSrSS™: a&vsvsr.-.-

!" wasТугеП V. the Queen was taken up 
when the (exchequer court opened 
Friday morning; This is a claim of 
Frank Tyrell of St Stephen for dam
ages for the improper seizure of в 
grey mare, pun* and harness In Janu
ary, 1893. The seizure was made by 
Officer Bonnees on the ground that 
the 'rig was being need to smuggling. 
This the petitioner dentes, 
many was token" as to «he circum
stances et the seizure and the value 
eff the rig, which altogether wag" 
$289.60, and was bought In by TyreU 
for $226. He was deprived of Ms pro- 
petty for three weeks, 
that he was smuggling 
sion.

wasWhile talking she was
; norli
1

The case off Colpitis against the 
Queen wjw then resumed.

Harry B. Peck, mall clerk on Uhe 
train at «he time of the accident, was 
the only witness examined. His route 
was between St John apd Halifax. 
After leaving Sackvllle for a few miles 
was busy with mail received there. 
After that was sitting at window of 
postal oar, tor perhaps five minutes 
before the accident.' Had passed the 
top of the hill and train was on the 
down grade passing the curves. Waa 
running very last, probably 50 miles 
an hour. Had been on train thirteen 
years; used to noticing speed. There 
waa a gradual Increase of speed on 
the down grade. Oar was swaying 
very violently and struck the curves 
ve.-y hard. The riding was very rough. 
First struck one side of a curve and 
then on the other, very roughly. Pos
tal car was next the engine. It was a 
postal and express ■ or, the postal part 
nearest the engine. Whs sitting when 
accident occurred. AU at once there 
was a crash, his impression was that 
the oar kept right on straight instead 
of following .the curve. Jumped up 
and went to rear of car and held on 
to an iron rod. Oar -went down em
bankment on her side and then turn
ed over on the roof. Saw the car af
terwards, Judge the car went 800 
feet from the place it went oft to 
where it Stopped. Wes cut over the 
eye and bruised; got a general shak
ing up. Knew nothing of the freight 
in car. Car did not seem to be con
trolled by brakes. Would not say they 
were not ощ, but ft did not appear to 
be under their control. After the train 
broke, do not know whether 
automatic brakes «worked ur not

Cross-examined by Dr. Pugsley.— 
About three miles from Sackvllle, 
when he set down by the window. 
Thought It any of the rear cars left 
the track he would know It by a jerk
ing motion. This was a swaying mo
tion. Had noticed on previous occa
sions the trains going very fast and 
swaying at this place. Thought there 
was a swaying motion immediately be
fore the accident, certainly within a 
minute or two before the accident, or 
perhaps half a minute. Estimated 
speed of train from bis experience. Did 
not give evidence at Inquest; was laid 
up In (bed then. Tide was a C. P. R. 
train; all the cars belonged to that, 
train. Had run from St. John to Sack- 
viUe for the past ten years, mostly. 
After occident did npt remember mak
ing any statement as to rate of speed. 
Waa imtervewed by at reporter on the 
train. Did not tell him that the speed 
of the train was 30 mites an hour. 
The report was not correct in many 
particulars. No recollection of some 
things said to him. Did not teU Mm 
that the six cars left the rails. Saw 
the report- in the next day’s papers. 
On the 'Saturday previous had came 
lover same place. Came pretty fast; 
generally came pretty fast there. 
Came faster the day of the accident 
than ustlal. Judged this both from 
roughness of car and observation of 
speed. Evans’ is about over the 
gride slightly. At the double curvb 
the speed would be nearly as fast as 
when she went off. Thought the speed 
was Increasing and at Its height

№ DrO-
Testa-

aecldcnd-
eerve
down grade; ft always did increase as 
a matter of course. Had noticed 
speed down that grade since accident. 
The first mile would net be so fast as 
the second or third. At the third the 
brakes would be applied. The fourth 
m,iu» would be at Palmer’s Pond. 
Since the accilent have not felt the 

oscillation as on that day. Would

was

;
He deniedm this ooca-

I.
Wm. TyreU, a brother of the sup-

state-pliant, corroborated these 
meats.

Wm. Pugsley, Q. C-, and J. M. Ste
vens appear for the suppliant, and A. 
O. Earle, Q. C., and E. H. McAipine 
for the crown.

The case of H. H. Coipttts, hotel 
manager of Elgin, against the Queen 
was next taken up, C. N. Skinner, 
Q. C„ and A W. Macrae appearing 
for the suppliant, and Wm. Pugsley, 
Q, C., for thé crown.

The su.opOaat was injured In the 
Palmer’s Pond accident, near Dor
chester, on 26th January, 1897. He 
claims that there was on the train a 
postal and express car improperly 
loaded, and that by means of the ne
gligence to the loading of the car, 
the defective construction of the car, 
and the running of the train at a high 
rate of speed inconsistent with the 
safety of the train when so loaded, 
the train was derailed and the sup
pliant Injured. He Malms $60,000.

The crown denies generally all' of 
the suppliant’s .tltegations. It al
leges that the injury was caused by 
a pure accident. The cars >uw said to 
have been those of the Canadian Pa
cific Rati way and under the exMustve 
control of that railway.

Hon. Dr. Barden, the first witness 
called, was examined by C. N. Skin
ner, Q. C He said that he was on 
the train on 26 tit January, 1897. He 
took the train at Halifax and contin- 

, - feed on It until the time off the aod- 
He was in the Pullman, the

same
feel brakes if they were put on. Did 
not remember whether brakes were 
put on that day; did not feel them 
going on. Have known train to go a 
trlle a minute m other ports of the 
rooà. Did not decide at the time how 
test the train was going at the time 
of the accident. Did not know which 
car left the track first; thought it was 
the car ahead. The express and mail 
car was pretty well marked up. Saw 
the copilfer ootn lying around there. !

Cross-examined by Dr. ^ Pugsley— 
Never took particular notice* off any of 
the curves. The S curve may be half 
a mite from Palmer s Pond, 
at tiie S curve that Miss Patriqtito 
was thrown against witness. There 
was swaying after that right up to 
the accident. Noticed that the train 
waa 'going pretty fast; would not say 
faster (ithon usual, but had never 
noticed such jolting as on that. day. 
Always had oome down thait grade at 
about 45 miles an hour. Had noticed 
th&t.
tag. Had not thought the train was 
going any faster than usual. It was 
the speed of the train that caused the 
swaying motion. Don’t know what 
etee would cause it. Speed of train 

have been faster or slower than

* Every car in good order
■
li

In consequence of
man

The:

I
ac-E Never felt 

After
I; It was

some ■■■■■■■я 
that It was impossible to read. Very 

after that the accident happen- 
gd. The speed and the oscillation 
continued right up to accident. Did 
not then oome to any conclusion as 
to whether the speed was a safe one. 
Had travelled a good deal on fast 
trains.

Cross-examined by Dr. PugSley— 
About ten or fifteen minutes from 
train left Sackvllle until witness be
gan to read. Noticed oscillation until 
a minute or twb off accident. Never 
before experienced such oscillation. 
Did not notice that It becamte less; It 
become worse right up to the accident, 

too of mode From first noticing oscillation to accl-
„ьо„ "dH

witness was reading—probably 30 or 
36 miles an hour,. If it had not been 
for oscillation probably would not have 
noticed the speed. Dr. Teed of Dor- 
cheater attended witness at Dorches
ter. Was not under any expense while 
there. Nurse got some champagne 
for Mm and a lady brought some whis
key. jee was applied to Ms back. 
Swore positively never was dancing 
about the room with the nurse. Did 
not know until he came to St John 
«bat he had been ruptured. Felt pain 
around body over ribs to backbone. 
First noticed the pain In groin at 
night Dr. Teed did not speak of any 
rupture. Drs. Gaudet and Chandler 
mode on examination. Was not weak 
In chest before accident. Did not wear 
chest protector. Might, perhaps, be 
called a chest protector. Did not wear 
it because Chest was weak, but for 
protection. Had not gone south be

ef lung trouble, nor was ad
vised to go to thé mountains.

Whs at Salem in 1897, not employed. 
Stayed there 8 or 9 weeks. Was sick. 
Only did enough to earn board. Did 
not earn salary. Got $76 per month 
and board. Was there from 18th June 

1st September. When at 
' Beach Bluff In 1896, had

Ш I lfax. 1 
behind

If a car is very heav- 
and lightly In front,s soonO'-1

І

Never experienced such eway-

8.
BF

before. Had seen C. P. R. train run 
a mile a minute somewhere between. 
Cork and Harvey. From 
to place of accident Is 
miles. Evans’ Is on the down grade 
towards Dorchester. Think tt Is over 
three dines from there " o the place off 

There is "a mile post

dent
last car on the irate. There was а 
sharp grade towards Dorchester and 
Sackvllle. At the time of the acci
dent the train 
He was lying down to the centre of 
the oar. Же тя reading until short
ly before the luvddent. He. found It 
difficult ta read and stopped. He look
ed out of the window, 
great speed which drew his attention. 
The swaying of the car indicated great 
speed and curves. He felt the escala
tion was very great. He judged the 
speed) was 49

the accident, 
pear the head of the grade. Three or 
tour after that to Dorchester. Counted 
them last about a month ago.

To Mr. Skinner—The place where 
above a mile a minute was made on the 
C, P. R-- was on a level. At the time of 
the accident It was the'motion of the 
train that gave me the idea of the 
speed. The oscillation continued up 
to the time off the accident.

To Dr. Pugsley—It would not be a 
minute from Jfae time Miss Patriquln 
was thrown .igutoot him until the ac
cident, not much more than half a 
minute.

Ш :* ' on a down grade.

t:.
Dr. A. F. Emery was next called.

Attended the supputent at DufCerin 
Hotel about .February 4th, 1897; made 
an examination of Mm; f 
lame on the right elle, a tendon/ on the 
right lumbar region was sore; there 
was a partial dislocation of the joint 
at the pelvis and tenderness along the 
course of the spine; pain in head and 
back. There was an inguinal hernia 
on the right side. The railway acci
dent could produce those symptoms.
As to the rupture, sudden Jar or jump 
would cause It. Saw Mm occasionally 
for several months. Last time wit
ness saw (him advised a truss; that 
was probably In April; lameness hod 
then improved; bock was better and 
future had closed up a little. It 
never was a full rupture; the Intes
tines were pushed Into the canal but 
not Into the scrotum. The tendency 
to increase would be great in old age.
Saw suppliant a few days ago. The 
rupture was a great deal better: all 
the other symptmme had improved 
but had not fully gone. He was ner
vous at the time of the accident, 
caused by the shock to the nervous 
system. Co lid not say what would 
be the outcome of the shock. That 
bad improved, but the hernia had not 
improved so much.

Cross-examined by Dr. Pugsley—Did 
not remember whether he prescribed 
for Colpitis or not. Much of his opin
ion matoly depended on answers 
made by Coipttts and would depend 
upon MS honesty and good faith.
TMs would not be altogether so, as
doctors could (tell to some extent whe- . „ __
«her answers were true or not Many "
people had Inguinal hernia without track that
great inconvenience, 
danger if they .did not wear a trues, 
yet many did not. About one person 
to thirteen was afflicted with Inguinal 
hernia. He had thought this was a 
recent hernia Am hé examined it,
Could not say whether it had been 
caused within a few days or whether 
It had been a more recent hernia 
which hud been increased. Had 
to rely on Ms present statement as to 
tiie state of his back a good deal.
Noticed tremors to the fingers. This 
might be induced by sitting up late, 
at night or by drinking to excess.

To Mr. Pktoner—Supposed at the 
tame that suppliant’s hernia was due 
to the ас rident.
observation of the hernia being there 
aAd thé Abatements of Coipttts.

I® It was the

1

■ an hour.
He testified as to the details of the 

He thought all the carsaccident 
went off at one point.

The suppliant Coipttts was near him 
at the time of the accident At first 
CodpMts did net appear to be much 
hurt He
of the wreck, procured doth and 
hound up head of witness. Afterward 
Coipttts woe missed, and It proved 

Witness saw 
copper coin lying about and noticed 
the broken boxes which had contained

■

At the exchequer court on Monday 
afternoon the Colpitis case was re
sumed. ; '' .- - If to ,.,to . :-V to

Horace W. Ode, a commercial trav
eller, wae called for the. suppliant.
Wae on the train the day of the acci
dent In first Mass passenger cor. High 
rate tot-speed on striking first curve 
attracted hie attention. Thought speed 
was more than 60 miles an hour; 
thought It was dangerous. The car 
ahead left the track at the curve and 
the one wtb ess utès in followed. Wit
ness was knocked unconscious when 
the crash came.

Cross-examined by Dr. Pugsley—Hie 
looked through the glass of the win
dow; saw the car leave the rail: the 
oar be was in left the Гай almost at 
the same time. Could not see the lo
comotive ahead. Was tilting quite 
close to the dote, on the outside of the 
seat, next to the aisle. Noticed the 
speed of the train before It struck the 
curves; felt sure tt was 60 miles an 
hour; expected brakes but did not 
hear them applied. ; Was Injured in 
the accident; laid up for weeks to St 
John and was atterded by Dr. Murray 
MacLaren. Had made a claim but 
was not pressing it pending this suit 
About 12 minutes' before train struck 
began to notice the speed of the 
train. Wee totally disabled for four, 
weeks end partially disabled for three 
or four weeks after that.

To Mr. Skinner—The time given was 
approximate, In every case, not strict- 
ly accurate.

Harold H. OMpttte, the suppliant, 
was the next witness. He was at hotel 
manager to Boston. California and 
New York. Age Is 31 years. On the 
day of the accident was coming 
through from Halifax to St. John,
After leaving SockvtHe went Into toilet 
apartment to get ready for "dinner.
The news boy came through when he 
returned to the oar; bought a couple 
of papers from Mm. Car commenced 
to oscillate so violently that he could 
not read. Looked out of the window 
and noticed that the train waa going 
very fast. On some ports of the road 
had thought tt was a Slow train. Soon 
afterwards fett that the car had left 
the rails. Started to get up and 
struck against the end of the car.
Next found himself to the root ot the 
car at the foot of the embankment.
Was cut on top of the head, a scalp 
wound abort two tpchee long;
hit on the ®h>^der" *fteT rived at Portland on Monday from
first noticed Mr. Шйсап, who Jtad Frteport> N. g., quintals of
been a seat to front of witness. Wee | ^ ^ 16 bags of dried hake sounds.

witness to get out

cause

I that he had fainted.

itill Cross-examined by Dr. Pugsley—
Could not ten how long It was from 
time he noticed rapid speed until oar 
went off. It was not same Instant, ae 
he had time to notice the circum
stance, stop reading and look out of 
window. With the help of diagrams 
before court Dr. Borden explained the 
position off the cars after the accident 
and his reasons for supposing that 
the cars all went off at the same
point. He always knew whether <SS> II ?£
brakes were applied or not if he were 'Q Ш-hetith robs
looking to ascertain that fact. Could Z them not only
not remember when brakes were last / of 'life, but of
applied. His attention waa not called ® Шм their fortune ae
at any other places to the application jHj] well, there would. _ ,__Як1,-/ /2=11 ШШ be fewer penm-of ifho brakes. less widows and

To Mr. Skinner—The speed attracted orphans to drag
tie attention so that he expected out cheerless
brakes to be put on. Would have fife lives. When a
heard (them it (they had been put on. ^ ТЛ man holds a dol-
Dld not hear them. ----- LTs eySVshu*

The cose of Tyrrell v. the Queen wae ont the light of good judgment, and looks 
resumed Saturday morning and sev- bigger than life or death, or wife or child, 
era! witnesses examined. Their end- The facts are that Ш-health very soon puts 
dence was chiefly relative to the char- a stop to a man’s money-makmg powers 
acter of J. D. Bonnees of St. Stephen *?f1J"5ns them mto money-losing dis- 

Graham, collector of customs when'a man’s digestion is out of order 
at St. Stephen, said he would not be- and his liver sluggish, his brain gets dull, 
lieve Bonnees under oath. In cross- his muscles sluggish, his blood impure and 
examination he admitted that he was every organ in the body—brain, lungs, 
quite friendly with the Tyrrells and heart, stomach, liver and kidneys—becomes 
frequently went into their establish- -ІЇЇЇЇЬ
ment, Where he had taken drinks. He ^ple te^ti^ ovOT tom ^ man who te 
never held out to Frank Tyrrell to mi£ua a leg or an arm. The man who is 
use his Influence to have his goods crippled outside may live a long life but the 
returned to Mm If he (Tyrrell) would man who is crippled inside is taking a short 
vote for the conservative ticket. Bon- çut to the grave. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-

mends of seizures himself, providing pUrC| and every organ healthy and rigorous, 
the goods taken were not delivered to ft makes blood and builds flesh ap to the 
him. If they were the collector made healthy- standard. Honest dealers don’t 
the settlements. As far as Bonnees recommend substitutes, 
was concerned, witness would not be- "1 wUhto eay to these who suffer from kidney lieve Mm under oath tf he was inter- w£« Dr.And^
ested in the оеяе. Before he received of Carthage, Jasper Co.. Mo. “ A patient of mine

engaged In mercantile business wKn tircly. Perfectly miserable he was, before taking 
the Murdhlee In Calais. He was not the1 Discovery and now is on* of the hippiest 
dismissed from their employ and there this if i^L£hr'£'would g**dly
v as no shortage of funds while there to write a testimonial and make it 
He never asked Bonnees to use Ms to- M* E*ftiih language could maU it." 
fluence to have Mm (witness) appoint- A $1.50 home doctor-book гаяв. For a

-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Medical Adviser send 31 one-cent 
. _ , «rot of customs: sad mail-

fag onfy. Cloth binding so stamps 
dress Dr. Щ, V. Pierce, Buffalo, n!y.

to
W-'it, ЯИМН........„ ...
employment for three months. The- 
was a. summer hotel. iW*6 tjiere for 
the season at $60 per month. Before 
that was cashier In Park Hotel Bos
ton, at $100 per month. From Septem
ber, 1896, to January, 1897, was look
ing out for a position at a hotel in 
Bermuda- Would have got $140 а

Was really

Iі

month until April there, 
doing nothing from September, 1896, to 
April, 1897. Port of 1896 was in Park 
Hotel. While manager of a cafe got

I
II
II CATARRHЯ

BECOMESh They were to-

CONSUMPTION
Dr. Chase Cures Catarrh.

Not one case to a thousand of con
sumption is ever-cured, 
only, he delayed. Consumption fa a 
natural development from catarrh. 
Catarrh can be cured, and is being 
cured every day by Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure. This treatment Is most 
effective and contains ntone off the 
dangerous poisons so frequently found 
In catarrh medicines. Most remedies 
only relieve,- but Dr. Chase’s Catarth 
Cure cures permanently. It Is heating 
and soothing, clears the head, makes 
breathing easy and the breath sweet. 
Prevent consumption by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Only 26 cents 
a box: blower free.

Death can

Thought this from

to the rate of speed.і

If

Dp. Chase’» New Receipt Book, eloth 
bound, 600 pages, regular price $1.00, 
sent to any address In Canada on re
ceipt of 60 cents and this coupon. 
Bdmaneon, Bates <t Co., Toronto. 36

: ' ■km
ed collector. '

Howard B. McAllister of St- Ster 
ptien, a retired ship master, was next 
«.xamtoed, Воподєр.' Ьє said, had the

The schooner Utah and Eunice aril: ex-to cover
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